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FinScope – scope of survey

• 2006 survey: First nationally 
representative financial consumer 
perception survey 

• Sample size 4,950

• 2009 survey: regionally as well as 
nationally representative

• Sample size 7,680

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Individual’s views of total money managementFormal, semi-formal & informal servicesComprehensive market landscape – rich to poor, urban & rural, male & femaleProven multi-nation study within Africa



Nationally representative 
sample

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The sample for the survey was drawn by the National Bureau of StatisticsThe sample size was 7,680 which is large enough to allow for regional reporting of the findings The sample was drawn proportional to population size which ensures that all areas are statistically representative



Population pyramid: age & 
gender

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tanzania has a very large young population up to the age of 20 relative to older age groupsThere is concern over the decline, particularly of men, in the 20 – 24 year age groupFrom 20 years upwards, the population skews towards females, resulting in a gender split in the overall adult population of 53% female, 47% male. 



Changes of total population 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The total population has grown by 2.1 million in the three years since 2006.  This represents a 3.1% annual compound growth.  The greatest change is in the 35 to 44 year age group which has increased by almost 900,000 people.  By contrast, the number of young adults from 16 to 24 years has grown very little, and there are now slightly fewer people aged 55 or over than there were three years ago.



Demographics
female – male population
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are 5% more women than men in Tanzania  in 2006, the gender split was almost the same at 52% female/ 48% male.



Demographics
urban – rural population
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The urban / rural split in the country remains roughly similar to 2006: just over a quarter of the population lives in urban areas, and just under three quarters in rural areas.  We do not seem to see signs of substantial increased urbanisation.



Demographics
urban – rural/female - male
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Perhaps surprisingly, more women live in urban than in rural areas:		Male		Female	Total		47.40%	52.60%	Rural		50.90%	49.10%	Urban		38.20%	61.80%	Comparing the demographics in 2009 with those in 2006 (see next slide), there has been a substantial increase in both the proportion and number of women living in urban areas (61.8% in 2009 compared with 53.3% in 2006) and a corresponding decline in the proportion and number of men in urban areas (38.2% in 2009 compared with 47.7%).In absolute terms, these changes mean that in 2009 there are 2.9m more women living in urban areas than there were in 2006.  The comparable figure for men is a decline of 1.1m men living in urban areas in 2009 than there were in 2006.  These figures run counter to the theory that young men have been migrating to urban areas and leaving rural ones.  The reasons behind these changes need more detailed demographic analysis.



2006 Demographics
urban – rural/female - male
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Perhaps surprisingly, more women live in urban than in rural areas:		Male		Female	Total		47.70%	52.30%	Urban		50.50%	49.50%	Rural		46,79%	53.30%	
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NB: this only deals with people 16+, not the entire population.Figures representing the highest level of education remain a concern.  Only 65% of the adult population have had at least some sort of a primary education (but not necessarily completed it) and just 17% get to secondary school.  University education is still only achieved by 1% of the adult population.16% of adults said they had received no education at all.With only 20% of the adult population getting secondary education or above, this is a small base on which to build a thriving economy and society.  The comparable figures in Kenya and Rwanda are 24% and 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Agriculture-related activities (including livestock and fishing), are the primary source of income for 69% of Tanzanians Family and friends remains a major source of income at 31% The numbers of people employed in the formal economy has risen by 2% to 6% 



Access Strand



Changes of the access 
strand since 2006
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Respondent answers in this chart are mutually exclusive.  People can only appear once: so if someone is a member of a SACCOS and they have a bank account, they are counted as formally included; if someone else is a member of both a VICOBA and a SACCOS, they are counted as included in the semi-formal segment.In 2009 the main findings show:Growth in those formally included rose 3.3%Semi-formal inclusion has grown 2.2%Informal has decreased – down 7.8%Slight growth in those excluded – up 2.3%Further commentary is shown on the next slide.



Changes of the detailed 
access strand
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The growth in the formally included category can be attributed largely to the increase in the number of people with savings accounts and those who use ATMsThe increase in the semi-formal usage is not the result of any substantial increases in SACCOS membership or MFI useThe ‘semi-formal other’ category accounts for almost all the 2.2% increase in semi-formal usage.  This sub-segment was not separately captured in the 2006 survey. It includes the M-Pesa mobile payments service, as well as various government housing and education loans.There has been a major decrease in the use of informal sector services.  The reasons appear to be twofold: firstly, more people are opening savings accounts in banks; secondly, they appear to be rejecting informal sources in favour of non-monetary means of finance.  Further analysis is needed to try and identify the reasons for this.The percentage of the totally unserved has declined slightly by 1.4%. 



The detailed access strand 
– urban/rural
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Although a greater percentage of those who are formally served are in urban areas (22.1%), they also account for the largest percentage of the totally un-served (34.7%)The informal category is evenly divided between urban and rural dwellersMost people falling into the non-monetary category are in rural areas (29%), where more financial transactions are likely to be in-kind.



Relative changes in 
population and exclusion
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This chart shows that the number of people between the ages of 16 and 34 years who are financially excluded increased substantially more than the population in those ages brackets.  In other words, it is younger people who are being disproportionately excluded.  This is a cause for concern.  For people aged 35 and older, the growth in population exceeds increases in exclusion.



Landscape of access



Landscape of access: 
Formal
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Consumers use of the four main services provided by the formal sector are transactions, savings, credit and insurance.  Of these, 10% use formal savings facilities, 9% transact through formal financial institutions,  6% use insurance, but only 2% use a formal means for accessing credit.



Access landscape: non-
formal
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This landscape shows the use of the four main financial services provided by non-formal service providers (includes all who are not using formal means).  Once again, savings is the most popular (70%), while insurance is the least used.  Informal transactions and credit are used in roughly equal measure.



Landscape of access
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The combined landscape of access shows the degree to which financial access is increased by the use of non-formal products – particularly when it comes savings and, to a lesser, extent credit.  Almost all insurance is done through the formal sector, and in the case of financial transactions there is almost the same usage of formal as non-formal means. 



Banking status



Bank status
adult population Tanzania 2006 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this chart, the ‘currently banked’ category is different from the formally included segment in the access strand. The latter also considers people who get financial services from formal institutions other than banks.400,000 more people (1.5%) are currently banked, many by using a savings account and ATM machines.  This has shifted the figures of formally included upwards.  It is, however, worrying that approximately 770, 000 (0.4% of the adult population) people had left the formal banking system in 2009 compared with 635 000 in 2006. This increase highlights a significant lost opportunity for banks. There are approximately 19 million people representing 88% of the adult population, who have never had a bank account.  There are probably limits to the proportion of the population that will, over time, use banks as their primary source of financial service.  Nonetheless….Major barriers such as low and irregular incomes, a lack of infrastructure that limits physical access and low levels of financial literacy all need to be improved .  Policy-makers, along with stakeholders from the private and NGO sectors, as well as development partners, all need to work together to address these problems.



Bank status by urban/rural
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the urban/ rural divide in banking usage:Unsurprisingly, there are more people in urban (18%) than rural areas (5%) who use banksThere are twice as many people (6%) in urban areas who used to use a bank but no longer do so compared with those in rural areas (3%)The vast majority of rural dwellers (92%) have never used a bankPolicy-makers, regulators and service providers need to work together to address the issues of rural financial access to banks – and indeed to semi-formal services.



Movement in adult banked 
population

Percentage change 
(reference 2006)

Number of people currently banked in 2006 1,467,815
Number of people currently banked in 2009 1,951,310 33%

Number of people previously banked in 2006 635,792
Number of people previously banked in 2009 776,986 22%

Number of people never banked in 2006 19,621,136
Number of people never banked in 2009 18,262,202 -7%

Total adult population in 2006 20,365,808
Total adult population in 2009 22,349,432 10%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There has been a healthy growth in the number of people who use banks: while the population has grown by 10% over the past three years, the number of people holding a bank account has risen by 33%The 22% increase in the number of people who used to use a bank but do not now is more worrying and a lost opportunity for banks.



Barriers to access
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for a loan
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The largest number of people who have never applied for a loan said this was because they fear they would be unable to make the repayments.This chart does not show all the responses given for not applying for a loan.  Other reasons not shown here include ignorance about how to raise a loan and about qualifications to secure one.  The percentage of respondents giving any of these reasons was less than 6%.NB the base for these percentages is the total adult population.  People could give multiple answers, so the figures do not add up to 100%.



Reasons for not having savings 
and investment products
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Again, the base in this chart is the total adult population.The largest proportion of people (26%) said they either had no money to save or felt they lacked a lump sum that was sufficiently large to start saving (this may be a form of self-exclusion)The second most common reason for not having savings and investment products (9% of people) is that the cost (or perceived cost) is too high. Opportunity cost is the cost of not being able to do other things with the money or the time you require to access the service.  For example, under this heading are grouped responses such as ‘not easy to get money out when I need it’, ‘ I live for today’, ‘I like spending’ or ‘the time of the service is inconvenient’.Encouragingly, a lack of trust was cited by only 1% of people.



Financial literacy 2009
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One of the survey objectives was to test levels of financial literacy.  This chart shows that there are low levels of awareness and high levels of ignorance about many financial products and terminology.Most people say they understand what a loan is, but less than 60% understand what an interest rate is60% of people say they understand what a SACCO is; but only about half that number understand what interest on savings meansThere is a lack understanding of other basic financial products such as a current accountJust over 40% of people seem to have heard about and say they understand the term insurance, but a similar proportion have heard of it but don’t know what it means.  This indicates that the insurance industry needs to improve its communication to help inform the publicAbout 25% of people said they had heard of and knew what the term “Kikwete Billions” means.  Over 40% had never heard of this term.



Insurance
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The vast majority - 92% -of the adult population do not have insurance products Formal insurance products include medical, building, loan, car and life insuranceInformal insurance products include community health insurance and funeral & burial community savings groups



Insurance trend since 2006
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Of those relatively few Tanzanians who take out insurance products, there is a significant increase in the numbers of people who choose medical insurance, probably due to increased awareness among both individuals and corporations.  The industry says that businesses that previously self insured are now calling on insurance companies to provide coverIn the medical insurance segment, traditional non-life insurers had been concentrating on in-patient cover only.  More recently they have been expanding their products rangeThere is an increase in cheaper and therefore more affordable forms of insurance, although these offer relatively low benefits.  There has also been a rise in insurance products taken out by larger corporatesCar insurance has almost doubled in the three years since 2006Life assurance and insurance for retirement (essentially a savings product) have both fallen somewhat over the past three years.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The majority of people say they cannot afford to have insurance, though there are apparently many who know about it and indeed, how to find out about it.  This suggests that the industry needs to explain the benefits of insurance to a wider audience, and tailor its products to the needs of those who might be interested if they felt insurance cover was more relevant to them.



Informal
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This chart shows the percentage of people who use various informal financial mechanisms relative to the total adult population.12.6% of adult Tanzanians are members of a savings club or clan savings group within their communities8.5% belong to a ROSCA (Rotating Savings and Credit Associations)Only 2.5% belong to an ASCA (Accumulating Savings & Credit Associations) and only 0.5% to an ASCA supported by outside technical assistance.  To date such ASCAs are serving about 107,000 people, although this number is expected to growAlthough not shown on this chart, 135,000 people (0.6% of the population) use money-lenders.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The main reason people give for not joining a savings group or society is that they say they do not have enough money to saveOthers don’t know about such groups (21%), do not trust them or simply do not want to join in (16% each).  The first two  of these barriers can be overcome by increased knowledge and financial education, along with ensuring that such informal savings groups are properly set up in the first place and then monitored and supported for an initial period – usually about a yearThese are all percentages of the total adult population



Adult Tanzanians who save with 
and borrow from friends & family
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since these percentages are those of the whole adult population, it is clear that saving and borrowing from family and friends remains an important contributor to financial access, albeit one that has declined in popularity over the past three years.



Informally served adult Tanzanians 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the informally included segment of the access strand saving with and borrowing from family and friends makes only a small contribution – much less than these services do in the population as a whole.It also appears that family and friends is declining in use among the informally served, the same trend as is happening with the population as a whole. The decline in both borrowing from and saving with family and friends has contributed to the fall in the proportion of those informally served.



Mobile phones
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Well over half the population, approximately 13.4 million adult Tanzanians (60%), now have access to a mobile phone.  Of these 46% own their own.The comparable figures for 2006 were 2.9m people who had their own cell phone and  another 2.9m used someone else’s.  So total mobile phone access has risen from 5.8m in 2006 to 13.4m in 2009, a 130% increase.  This points to the huge potential to apply mobile phone technology to not just payments but a range of financial transactions, all of which could help increase access substantially.



5 November 2009

FinScope – a rich 
resource

For more information about the FinScope survey 2006 and 2009 go to the 
FinScope Tanzania (dgroup) platform:

• http://dgroups.org/groups/FinScope-Tanzania

The FinScope 2006 e-book is available on the site, where extensive analysis is 
grouped in themes

Institutions offering tailored analysis and research reports on the FinScope 
survey are:

1. ESRF esrf@esrf.or.tz OR info@esrf.or.tz

022 276 0260 / 022 276 0752 / 022 276 0758

2. DPC info@dpc-tz.com 022 260 0674

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can segment and analyse the FinScope survey data to produce precise information about specific groups of people in any region of the country.We can tell you how they live, what they know and what they think about financial services.  We can also tell you what they want from providers. Our analysis can help guide both policy-makers, private sector service providers and others interested in the financial sector in Tanzania.

http://dgroups.org/groups/FinScope-Tanzania
mailto:esrf@esrf.or.tz
mailto:info@esrf.or.tz
mailto:info@dpc-tz.com
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